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Norfolk Southern Bridge, Delhi, Indiana
By: Dave Faulker

This Norfolk Southern bridge located in Delphi, Indiana, over Deer Creek, consisted of replacing 24 bearings, repairing numerous girder
flange angles, removing existing timber ballast
deck and installing a new timber ballast deck.
We also installed new walkway grating along
with fabricating and erecting new hand railing.
The bridge was 383’ long and consisted of six
spans.
Track time was as precious as a sunny day has
been in western New York this spring. It was
usually limited to two hours or less per day.
After the first couple of bearing replacements,
Rob Faulkner and his crew had devised a procedure so they could manage a bearing replacement and/or flange angle replacement in under
two hours.
The timber deck replacement consisted of 67
prefabricated deck panels weighing just under
two tons. There were over 200 associated timbers that had to be installed along with the deck
panels.
Originally we had anticipated four 12-hour
outages; one per week for four weeks. We ended
up completing the timber deck replacement in
three 12-hour outages with the last two occurring on two consecutive days. Rob and his crew
are becoming old hats at these timber deck replacements and I’m sure there will be more in
the future.
As always we would like to thank everyone
for a strong & safe finish. Well done gentlemen!
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M A T E R I A L S C O M PA N Y -

LARRY CRAST

The Materials Company is in full production fabricating prestressed concrete bridge beams for New York and Pennsylvania projects. Delivery
of these beams requires heavy duty trucks and custom trailers that can handle these heavy, extremely long loads, not to mention drivers with the
skill and dedication to get the beams to the job site. We recently delivered 16 bulb tee beams to a PennDOT project in Beaver County. The
beams were approximately 95’ long and weighed up to 52 tons each. The pictures below show the beams being delivered to the jobsite and erected. The Contractor chose to erect one span per day which required four days to complete. All of the beams were delivered on schedule and our
customer let us know the erection went smoothly.

E Q U I P M E N T C O M PA N Y -

BRUCE STRAIGHT

The Equipment Company just participated in the 2019 PA Timber Show. This show is held at the Ag Progress Days Site in State College, PA
and is the biggest Forestry Equipment Show in this Area. We had a very impressive display of new Morbark, Rayco, and TimberPro Equipment.
We had Factory Representatives from all three companies present to meet with our customers and provide the latest technical information.
We also participated in the “Live Demonstrations” and ran our new Morbark 6400XT Horizontal Grinder with a CAT C32 1,200 HP engine
and also a Morbark 40/36 Tracked Chipper. The new TimberPro TL735D Feller Buncher and the TimberPro TF840D Forwarder that were in our
Booth were sold to a couple of our best customers and were completed just in time to make the show. It was nice to have the machines there and
to have their new owners see them for the first time at the show. The weather was great both days and a good time was had by all.

TimberPro

LCW Exhibit Set Up
Morbark6400XT

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

-

BRAD WHITFORD

I hope everyone had a great 4th of July holiday! I certainly don’t need to point out to anyone that our 2019 construction season is in full
swing. We currently have a full workload, but continue to seek late-season opportunities as we have several projects that will be wrapping up
earlier than usual this summer. For the first time in several years, we actually have more work in New York than Pennsylvania. We have over a
dozen active railroad projects in 6 states with an unusually high number (6) of them being in New York. The Georgia Division just landed a
significant interesting project doing the signage for the new Tyler Perry Studios development located at the old Fort McPherson military base
outside Atlanta. Materials Company is very busy and the Equipment Company has had a slew of sales in the last month.
I appreciate everyone’s hard work! Please be safe out there!

Regards,

Brad
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G E O R G I A U P DA T E -
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KARL YOUNG

GDOT Bridge Repairs on I-75 near Macon, GA (4 Bridges)
This project is finally winding down after approximately 1.5
years of planning and work. All four bridge sites have been elevated anywhere from three to fourteen inches in height in order
to accommodate more vehicular clearance below. All concrete
cap replacements, bearing replacements, edge beam and end wall
repairs are finished. The majority of grading, drainage, asphalt
paving, guardrail, striping and grassing items are complete. We
will be finishing up our final approach slab, asphalt paving, polymer overlay, bridge painting and bridge joint items over the
course of the next several weeks and weekends. All work on this
project should be complete around the middle of August.
Bridge Rehab on SR1 & SR 8 in District 6
LCW was awarded this project in December and we are already well ahead of the project schedule. There are two bridges
on the project. The first bridge is in Rome, GA. Work here consists of bridge jacking, pier cap replacements, polymer bridge
deck overlay, epoxy pressure injection, and bridge joints. Bird
barrier was installed on the underside of the bridge so work can
transpire this summer. Currently, we are constructing falsework
for the bridge jacking operation. The jacking and concrete cap
replacements will take place in July and August. All work at this
site should be complete by September.
The second bridge site is located on SR 78 west of Tallapoosa,
GA near the Alabama state line. At this location, we have already completed all edge beam work, concrete patching, and
epoxy pressure injection. The remaining work of concrete latex
overlay, bridge joints and bridge painting will take place this fall,
after the nesting season for bats.
The contract completion date for this project is December 31,
2020; we expect to be completed with this project a year ahead of
schedule.
Bridge Rehab at Old Hwy 41 over Lake Allatoona
We were awarded and already performed emergency bridge
repairs in Bartow County at Lake Allatoona. Work consisted of
concrete deck patching, bridge joints and scour repairs.
GDOT Emergency Barrier Wall on I-20 Ramp to I-75/I-85
North
We were awarded this GDOT emergency concrete barrier wall
project in June. Once the contract is executed, we will be replacing 150 linear feet of concrete side barrier which has been hit and
compromised. The Interstate ramp site is in very busy downtown
Atlanta. Work will likely begin in July and last a few weeks.
All Photos are of Project #17064
Bridge Repairs on I-75 near Macon, GA
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T h e L .C. Wh i t fo r d Co ., In c.
164 North Main Street
PO Box 663
Wellsville, NY 14895
Phone: 585-593-3601
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E-mail: lcwco@lcwhitford.com

We’re on the Web!
lcwhitford.com
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FASSET BUILDING WAREHOUSE -

ERIC MCDOWELL

Things are moving along smoothly here at the Fassett Building Warehouse after a winter of remodeling
and moving in.
With the addition of this 22000 square foot space we are able to centrally locate the majority of our construction material inventory. This has created more efficiency by having all the grouts stored indoors as
well as expiration dates readily available to monitor for chemicals. Thanks to great communications between the Project Managers and myself we are cutting down the orders of materials that we already have
on hand. We are able to disperse and track small tools and rigging with ease.
During the remodel we also built in a 2000 square foot small engine shop that houses Darrel Lewis and
Bill Moore. We are now able to perform service and make repairs here and store the weather sensitive
equipment indoors.

Building Since 1916
FINAL THOUGHT
“The way to get started is to quit
talking and begin doing.”
~Walt Disney

RECENT
CONTRACTS
AWARDED
G eorgi a

 GAD OT, A190701, Emergen cy
rep a ir ba rrier wa ll, Fult on
Cou nty.

N ew Jersey

 Norfolk Southe rn RR, Bearing
reh ab ilitat io n Con rail Le high
Line.

N ew York

 NYSD OT, D 263984, Reg io n 4
H ig hway emergen cy c ont ract.
 Co rn ing I nc., c onc rete pad
sub co ntract.
 Cran e Ho ga n, Re place Mill
St reet culve rt sub co ntract.

Pennsylv ani a Jobs

 CSX R a ilro ad, B ridge re pa ir,
New Ca st le, P A.
 PAD OT ECMS 57180. Ro ute 6
b ridge re pa irs, Warre n Co, P A.
 E ast P en n Ra ilro ad, B ridg e
rep a ir, We st G ro ve, P A
 Red roc k, ECMS 91515, Su bcon t ract SR 75 Ju n iata Count y
wat erproof ing.
 I A Con st., ECMS 100320, SR 62
wat erproof ing.
 B ob Cumm in s Co n st., ECMS
110669 SR 346 McKe an Count y
wat erproof ing.
 Sw an k, ECM S 88462,
sub co ntract F renc h C ree k
wat erproof ing.

CHUCK’S CHUCKLE
HOCKEY PLAYOFFS
Kristin was excited to go to the Buffalo Sabres playoff game. Her seat was 2 rows behind the
home team bench. The seats were brutally expensive but she was an avid fan. She turned
around and realized someone she knew was seated behind her and that the seat next to the lady
was empty.
Kristin said “ Hi Kathy, how are you ? I can’t believe the seat next to you is empty.”
Kathy answered “ Yeah, it was for my husband but he recently passed away.”

The L.C. Whitford Co., Inc.
is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Kristin replied “Oh, I’m sorry for your loss, I’m surprised you couldn’t get any of your friends to
come with you. That seat is expensive.”
Kathy answered “Yes, I know. I tried, but they all went to the funeral.”

